Lockdown at Home Photography Competition
Open Category Results

Sub Theme: Life
नाम- पीयूष दत्त मेहता
बालचंदपाड़ा, बून्दी(राजस्थान)
Name : Mr Neeraj Chauhan

Pali, Rajasthan
Name: Mr Nachiket Pimprikar

Thane West, Maharashtra
School Students Category Results

Sub Theme: Life
Name : Mr Abeer Singh

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Open Category Results

**Sub Theme: Rediscovering Nature**
Title: Motion In Stillness

Name: Mr. Aakash Gautam

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Mr Praveen Bhagat

Ajmer, Rajasthan
Title: Sangharsh Jad Aur Chetan Ka

Name: Ms Sheela Purohit

Jaipur, Rajasthan
School Students Category Results

Sub Theme: Rediscovering Nature
Name: Mr. Abhimanyu Singh

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Ms Aditi Chaturvedi

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Ms Prisha Poddar
Open Category Results

Sub Theme: Portraiture
Name: Mr Anshul Bandhiwal

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Ms Veenu Mittal

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Mr Nachiket Pimprikar

Thane West, Maharashtra
School Students Category Results

Sub Theme: Portraiture
Title: Sometimes locks themselves are the keys

Name: Ariana Sahni

Jaipur, Rajasthan
Open Category Results

Sub Theme: Senior Citizen
Name: Ms Roushell Khan

Udaipur, Rajasthan
Name: Mr Vishal P. Mehta

Jamnagar, Gujarat
Name: Mr Aditya Kumawat

Jaipur, Rajasthan
School Students Category Results

Sub Theme: Senior Citizen
Name: Ojashvi Pandey

Faridabad, Haryana
Overall Winners
Open Category

Sub Theme- Life

Name: Tanvi Gupta
Jaipur, Rajasthan
School Students Category

Sub Theme - Life

Name: Goutam Jangid
Jaipur, Rajasthan
Thank You